Download R.E.A.D.S. eBooks directly to your iPad/iPhone/iPod with Overdrive App or Kindle App. Books are delivered over Wi-Fi. Use Bluefire Reader App and download books via Adobe Digital Editions and iTunes.

**Overdrive Media Console for iOS**

What you need for Overdrive Media Console:

Overdrive App • Adobe ID • Library card • Wi-Fi

*Directions for Overdrive App for iOS*

1. Get free Overdrive App from the App Store.
2. Launch the Overdrive App and tap the three lines at the top left corner.
3. Click *Add a Library* and find your library. Type “Tellico” and tap *Search*. Choose “Ocoee River Region – Tellico Village.” (Once you do this, you shouldn’t have to do it again.)
5. Click “Sign in” at the top right of the screen.
6. If you see “[select library],” tap the down arrow and scroll down to “Tellico Village Public Library.”
7. Enter your library card number and tap *Sign in*. (Be sure to check “Remember my login information on this device.”)
8. Select the book you want and click it to *Borrow* (or *Place a Hold*).
9. Click *Download* and select *Adobe EPUB eBook*.
10. Click *Confirm & Download*. The book will download to Overdrive.
11. Tap the three lines at the top left corner.
12. Tap *Bookshelf*. Tap your title to begin reading or listening.

*Return eBooks Early:*

Tap *Bookshelf*, then tap and **hold** the book icon. Click *Return* then click *Return* again.

*Renewing Your eBook:*

If you do not finish your book, you have the opportunity to *renew* it three days before it expires, so long as no one has the book on hold. If that is the case, you could place it back on hold yourself and you will be notified when it is available to be renewed.

Need Help? Email R.E.A.D.S. Support: rsupport.tsla@tn.gov
**Reading Your Book on Overdrive:**

When you are reading your book in the Overdrive app, you can change many of the settings. Simply tap the middle of the page to show the settings.

The first setting lets you adjust your screen brightness.

The second setting lets you change the size and style of the font and the background color. To change the size, tap the larger or smaller A repeatedly until you get it the size you want. The standard font, Palatino, is the most readable for most people.

The next setting lets you adjust the number of columns, the text alignment, the line spacing, and the margins. Page animation affects how the pages “turn.”

You can share information about a book (your *review*) by emailing it to a friend or by posting on Facebook, Goodreads, or Twitter if you belong to those sites.

It’s easy to bookmark a page by clicking the *blue ribbon* at the top right. Generally, however, Overdrive *remembers* where you left off, so bookmarking is not entirely necessary. To see your bookmarks, tap the *table of contents* icon at the top right corner. Then scroll all the way to the bottom of the list.

**More Help:**

**Overdrive Help Videos:** [http://help.overdrive.com/#videos](http://help.overdrive.com/#videos)
**Kindle App for IOS**

What you need for the Kindle App:

- Kindle App
- Amazon Account
- Library Card
- Wi-Fi

**Directions To Download Books to the Kindle App for IOS***

Your search for books can take place either on your iPad or on your computer. It is easier to search on your computer simply because you have a larger screen! Books will still be delivered to your device (iPhone, iPad, iPod) over Wi-Fi.

1. Using your browser, go to the R.E.A.D.S. (http://reads.lib.overdrive.com) and login.
2. Select the book you want and click **Borrow**. Choose **Kindle Book** (note that if you have limited your search to Kindle books, you will not have to make this choice).
3. You will be taken directly to an Amazon page where you will choose **Get Library Book**. You may have to sign into Amazon.com. The book will be delivered to your device over Wi-Fi.
4. Open the Kindle App. Tap **Cloud or Device** at the bottom. If you do not see your book, click the **Refresh** icon at the bottom right.

**Return eBooks Early:**

Go to www.amazon.com/manageyourkindle using Safari or another browser (do not use the Amazon app for IOS to do this). From the **Actions** menu on the right, choose **Return this book**, then choose **Delete from Library**.
Bluefire Reader App for IOS

What you need for Bluefire Reader App:
Adobe Digital Editions for Windows or Mac • Adobe ID • Library card • Internet connection

Get an Adobe ID and Adobe Digital Editions software:
2. Open Adobe Digital Editions. During setup, follow the link to Get an Adobe ID.
3. Authorize your computer with your Adobe ID.

Download eBooks:
5. Login.
6. Find an eBook you want and check it out. Choose ePub* or PDF > Add to Cart > Proceed to Check Out > Select Lending Period > Confirm Check Out > Download Now.
7. Download the eBook to your computer.

Transfer to your iPad or iPhone using iTunes:
1. Open iTunes.
2. Plug in iPad or iPhone to USB port. iPad or iPhone will appear in iTunes.
3. Click “Apps” at the top of the iTunes menu.
4. Click the “Bluefire Reader.”
5. Then click Add at the bottom right. Locate the book in the Digital Editions folder on your hard drive and click Open. Alternatively, you may open the Digital Editions folder and simply drag the book into the “Bluefire Reader Documents” area.
6. Click “Sync” and you book will download to your iPad.
7. If you have a Dropbox account, you can skip the process of adding your book through iTunes. Instead, simply drag your book into the Dropbox folder.

Return eBooks early:
1. Open Adobe Digital Editions and select Library View.
2. Click the minus sign next to the book and choose Return Item.

* ePUB is the preferred format for reading because it is more flexible than PDF. The Bluefire Reader lets you change font size easily using the ePUB format, in case you need larger type.